According to traditional risk assessment methods it is impossible to have a quantitative analysis of the nonlinear relationship between uncertain factors of inter-basin reservoir regulation. So, fuzzy mathematics and a mixed Copula function are used in this paper to determine existing water supply indexes. The joint probability distribution of runoff forecasting and water demand is simulated and it also makes a quantitative analysis of future flows. The information entropy principle is applied to determine early risk warning index and signals, and emergency water shortage measures are established for an inter-basin water transfersupply operation. Then the early warning decision system of reservoir optimization water supply dispatching is built up. A practical example computation shows that the information of water supply and water shortage can be described effectively with such an early risk warning system regarding donor and recipient reservoirs. The early risk warning method is applied for the first time, which simultaneously takes into account water inflow, water utilization and water shortage regarding donor and recipient reservoirs. Copyright © 2018 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. 
INTRODUCTION
An inter-basin reservoir multi-reservoir water supply operation is an important element of inter-basin water diversion, but because of the limit of randomness of runoff and forecasting techniques, this increases the uncertainty and risk of the multi-reservoir optimal water supply operation. Because of the numerous reservoirs, and complex hydraulic and spatial relations, the risk and early warning system of an inter-basin multi-reservoir operation becomes a key scientific issue.
In recent years, research on optimal reservoir operation has received more and more attention, which provides favourable theoretical technical support for the development of optimized operation schemes. However, research on reservoir operation decision and risk assessment techniques has progressed slowly. Only one or few sector risks have attracted attention, and it is difficult to completely cover the intrinsic connection, interaction and transformation among the various objectives of complicated reservoir operation with consideration of the uncertain hydrological conditions (Mateus and Desiree, 2016; Alvar et al., 2017) . Therefore, the risk and early warning system of a water transfer-supply operation is studied and it is significant for improving the manoeuvrability of the reservoir operation scheme.
At present, research has concentrated on the definition and selection of water supply risk indexes by domestic and overseas scholars. Some suggestions of the selection of water supply risk indexes were proposed by Kjeldsen and Rosbjerg (2004) ; the definition and selection of water risk indexes were established and the weight determination method proposed for a risk index system with a combination of various efficiency indexes of reservoir operation by Wang et al. (2014) . Generally, the water supply risk index system is built in respect of water supply reliability, recoverability, vulnerability and destruction, but it cannot fully reflect the possibility of water events occurring, nor quantify the consequences of water scarcity (Harding et al., 1995; Fang et al., 2007; Fu et al., 2012) . There has been some research on the risk analysis of inter-basin multi-reservoir water supply operations. The risk assessment of an inter-basin reservoir operation was studied by Xi et al. (2010) in respect of the rainfall forecast; though the overall risk is determined by the index weight vector used (determined by the decision-makers), it is difficult to describe the water transfer risk and degree of risk.
Considering the complexity, uncertainty, dynamic and comprehensive utilization nature of reservoir operations, the various types and aspects of risk assessment should be involved in the future risk analysis process of optimal reservoir operation. Taking into account the complex relationship between different factors of risk, how to build an early warning system of risk degrees based on existing methods of risk assessment has been investigated little at home and abroad.
Related research of an early risk warning system for reservoir operation starts from the flood disaster risk. The real-time flood early warning model during typhoons was studied by Huang and Hsieh (2010) , and a genetic algorithm was applied to solve the flood regulation process, which guided the reservoir real-time operation. The early flood warning system was applied to the Turkey basin system (Ismail, 2015) . There is much research on drought early warning; for example, the corn drought early warning in north-west China was studied from the aspect of geography and climatology, and the early risk warning model of drought disaster was established in order to early warning the corn drought degree during drought disaster . The drought early warning system was studied in combination with the relation between precipitation and groundwater, which can provide a basis for managing the reaction to drought in irrigated areas (Liu and Huang, 2015) . In an early warning about the water supply, the primary effect factors on the water supply in the mainstream of the middle and lower reaches of the Hanjiang River were analysed by identifying the risk source, and the sensitivity of water supply risk to primary effect factors was analysed and computed (Chang et al., 2011) . The concept of point early warning and process early warning were proposed, and a quantitative identification measure of middle-sized reservoir early warning was presented by Cao et al. (2013) ; however, it only conducted an early warning system with the reservoir available water supply and obtained early warning results by comparing reservoir storage limit line, which did not fully consider various random and uncertain risk factors of the reservoir water supply operation.
There are many uncertain factors in an inter-basin reservoir group water supply optimized operation; they include not only uncertainty of runoff and water utilization, but consist of a series of uncertainties such as operation time, water diversion quantity and water shortage risk of donor and recipient reservoirs (Chang et al., 2013; Wan et al., 2016) . As a highly dimensional and complicated allocation of a water resources system, under the joint action of many uncertainty factors, how to describe and identify the risk process of uncertainty factors, determine the interrelationships among those risk factors, and evade the decision risk of a reservoir group water supply operation is a key scientific problem that needs to be solved in this research field.
In this paper, the risk and early warning decision system is explored and fuzzy mathematics and mixed Copula are adapted to determine the early risk warning index and signals in an inter-basin reservoir group transfer project. The LuanHe River is used as a case study by using 50 years of actual measured runoff series data from 1 January 1962 to 31 December 2011. The result shows that the suggested method can achieve the operational goal effectively.
MODELLING OF RISK AND EARLY WARNING SYSTEM
In an inter-basin reservoir group water supply optimized operation, risk factors include the following: (i) the uncertainty of natural inflow during water diversion and supply; (ii) the occasion and quantity of water diversion and supply; (iii) water shortage during non-flood periods, but surplus water during flood seasons. Therefore, inter-basin reservoir operation risk mainly lies in inflowing runoff, the current pool level of the donor and recipient reservoirs, future water shortage of different water utilization departments and the management level of decision makers. Therefore, the inflowing runoff and water utilization of various departments are treated as a time risk factor, the current impounded level is treated as a space risk factor, and the water diversion quantity, water supply quantity and the occasion of water transfer are treated as energy risk factors respectively. The fuzzy comprehensive assessment and mixed Copula function are adopted to analyse the status and future water regime risk of an inter-basin multi-reservoir operation.
The framework
As everyone knows, the most likely degree of severity of water shortage in the future depends on two important aspects: one is the present hydrological conditions, which were observed and quantified; the other is the prospective condition of future water shortage, which can be evaluated by the proportion of water available and the amount needed in the future (Liu and Huang, 2015) . The risk and early warning system was underlain by these two critical foundations, but special attention should be paid to the former as a deterministic assessment presenting the current situation; the latter, however, involves many uncertain factors because of the uncertainty of the future, such as runoff of reservoirs in the following month, water demand of water-recipient areas, different dispatching rules, etc. The mechanism of the risk and early warning system is shown in Figure 1 . Assessment of the current hydrological conditions is a typical multi-factor evaluation. It could include factors such as runoff, water storage in the reservoir, transferable water quantity, etc. As for multi-factor evaluation, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation matrix is established based on fuzzy theory.
Status risk analysis and assessment of inter-basin reservoir operation
The multi-factor fuzzy evaluation is applied to analyse the status risk. According to fuzzy set theory, it involve multiple hydrological factors, all these factors are included in an attribute set U:
transferable water quantity u 4 ð Þ;
water demand u 5 ð Þ;
occasion of water transfer u 6 ð Þg
The categories to status risk analysis are shown by the evaluation set V:
is treated as a fuzzy relation:
The A is treated as weight A = (a 1 , a 2 , …, a n ) taking maxmin for compositional operation to comprehensive judgment. So B can be acquired:
where R is the fuzzy matrix R ¼
The expression indicates what status risk the reservoir water shortage degree belongs to, namely the status index D.
Analysis and assessment of future water regime risk based on the copula function
Uncertainty of runoff and precipitation are considered to be the main risk factors for water transfer and supply of the inter-basin reservoir operation. So the study on reservoir future inflow and the distribution of water demand can provide a basis for inter-basin reservoir operation risk assessment and plans for water dispatch. In order to improve the guarantee rate of water supply, water should be diverted as much as possible, but due to the randomness and uncertainty of the natural inflow, if the latter is great at the late stage of the recipient reservoir, surplus water may occur; conversely, if water diversion is less at an early stage and the natural inflow at the late stage is also less, it may increase the destructive degree of the recharge area. How to simultaneously consider the relation between future water regime and water demand factors for joint frequency analysis is the study issue highlighted in this paper.
The future water regime function. Future reservoir water supply potential relates closely to its status of storage capacity and future inflow. As inflowing prediction is greatly affected by uncertain factors, it may affect the correct assessment by decision makers on future water supply potential. Therefore, the potential reservoir inflow in future periods is estimated by reference to the local weather forecast. The future water regime S of reservoir water supply is established according to the difference between the planned water supply and the computer simulation result of reservoir operation:
The water shortage expected degree of reservoir future water supply represents the expected severity degree of water resources balance of supply and demand is destructed, which can be expressed by Equation (5):
X is the transferable water quantity, Y the water demand, f (x, y) the joint probability density function of stochastic variables X and Y, s 0 the degree of future water shortage, a and b are respectively for the minima and maxima of transferable water quantity X, c and d are respectively for the minimum and maximum of water demand Y.
Structure of mixed Copula function and relevance analysis. The Copula function can describe the relevant structure between hydrology variables and the joint distribution of hydrology variables with flexible structural boundaries serving as random distribution (Yue et al., 1999; Zhuang and Meng, 2011; Chang et al., 2016; Ren and Zhan, 2016; Qian et al., 2016) . The common Copula function includes three types of Archimedes functions, namely Gumbel Copula function, Clayton Copula function and Frank Copula function, but the associative mode among variables is hard to describe comprehensively using a simple Copula function, so the two variables, distribution of future reservoir inflow and water requirement, are established based on a mixed Copula function in this paper.
The M À Copulaexpression of a mixed Copula function is given as follows:
where C G , C F , C cl are respectively Gumbel-Copula, Frank-Copula, Clayton-Copula functions; w G , w F , w cl are respectively the weight coefficients of the Copula function.
Parameter estimation, inspection and evaluation of the copula model (1) Parameter estimation of the Copula model.
There are many parameter estimations in the copula functional model; usually the maximum likelihood and moment estimation are adopted, while maximum likelihood estimate is a common estimation method of the copula model. Taking the frank-copula function as an example for presentation, its equation is
where θ is the parameter vector of the Copula function, assumed {(x 1 , y 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 ), …, (x N , y N } is the sample consisting of N groups of observed values of stochastic variables (X, Y); the density function of the joint distribution function
where c(•, •) is the density function of the Copula function C(•,
, f 2 (y) are respectively the density functions of F 1 (x), F 2 (y). The other parameters meaning are the same as above. Rank the data X (transferable water quantity) of the sample from small to large, namelyx 1 < x 2 < . … < x N , by counting the number of x j ≤ x i , y j ≤ y i ,(i, j = 1, 2, …, N), the joint empiric frequency of transferable water quantity X and water demand Y is.
Assuming that the estimated parameter vector V
Þis composed of the estimated parameter v 1 , v 2 of marginal distribution and the estimated parameter θ of the Copula function, then the maximum likelihood parameter estimation is described by the following equation:
where
(2) Inspection and evaluation of the Copula model.
It is not assigned whether the copula distribution function is a well-fitted referential structure and distribution among variables, so inspection of the copula function and fitting priority evaluation need to be established. K-S (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) is used to prove whether or not the sample conforms to identical distribution, so it is applied to prove the copula distribution function (Mo et al., 2009) ; the root mean square error (RMSE) least criteria are adopted to calculate the fitting evaluation of the copula function, and its definition is shown as equation (11):
where N is the sample size; i is the sample number; p c is the theory frequency of model computation; p 0 is the empiric frequency of joint distribution. The statistics F of K-S are shown as Equation (12):
where N is the sample size; C(u k , v k ) is the Copula value of sample x k , y k ; u k , v k is the number of samples meeting the condition
Criteria for the degree of future reservoir water shortage. The difference of water shortage degree can be divided into five grades: 1 (no water shortage); 2 (slightly severe water shortage); 3 (fairly severe water shortage); 4 (severe water shortage); 5 (very severe water shortage). The water shortage rate corresponding to different grades of water shortage is shown in Table I .
METHOD AND SOLUTIONS

Determination of early warning signals
Future reservoir water shortage is a random issue, and entropy is a sort of measurement for a probabilistic system state (Hao, 2010) ; information theory is a science using probability and mathematical statistics methods to study information processing and transitive, so information entropy is applied to determine the number of early warning signals for water shortage degree.
Assuming random issue x * has n 0 potential states, emergent probability of each state is p i (i = 1, 2, …, n 0 ), and then the information entropy H(x * ) of undetermined event x * is expressed as.
When system probability is equal probability, then taking p i = 1/n 0 into Equation (13) to get H(x * ) as
As for correlated event x Assuming p ij is equal probability, then p ij = 1/n 1 n 2 : 
Computation of Risk Alert Index (RAI)
RAI is the fineness degree of the future reservoir scheduling strategy reflected through combined reservoir status water supply index D and future water shortage index S; the interaction relationship between D and S can be expressed by a direct nonlinearity expression, namely DS k , so RAI can be expressed by logarithms as.
where n D = n s = 5;D = (1, 2, …, 5);S = (1, 2, …, 5), so 0 ≤ RAI ≤ k + 1, k is for non-negative integer (k ≠ 1). RAI in different intervals is for different light levels,setting the estimated upper limit (ul) of RAI as.
Whenk = 2, take it into Equation (17) to get.
Computing by Equation (18), ul = (1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3) can be obtained. Early warning index range of the RAI and the corresponding water supply early warning degree are shown in Table II .
Take different groups combining D and S into Equation (19), calculation the value of RAI, the classification of early warning level can be obtained in Table III. When k > 2, Equation (17) cannot be fully indicative of early warning level, so it is determined as k = 2 in Equation (17). Namely Equation (19) is the computing equation of RAI.
Emergency treatment measures of inter-basin operation risk
An inter-basin multi-reservoir water transfer-supply operation, as the non-structural measure of water resource shortage, plays an important role in solving uneven distribution of water resources in time and space. It combines with the status and future water regime of donor and recipient reservoirs, and the early risk warning signals are respectively computed. According to the different combination lights between reservoirs, water supply emergency measures are set for inter-basin reservoir operation. The water transfer and supply emergency measures of donor and recipient reservoirs have different early warning lights, as shown in Table IV .
According to the different combination of lights of donor and recipient reservoirs, water supply emergency measures are set for inter-basin reservoir operation. And according to the statistical information, it includes water resources, water usage, runoff, and the importance of different wateruse sectors/areas/provinces. These are the empirical data, also the reduced percentage of industrial/agricultural water within limits. The definite percentage needs concrete analysis for specific areas.
As for the decision about water transfer, the launch conditions for donor reservoirs are water transfer or no water transfer. The condition for water transfer can be described as: adequate water of the donor reservoir but the recipient reservoir is in water shortage. Judgement of the donor reservoir not transferring water to the recipient reservoir: the donor reservoir has no surplus water, no matter whether or not the recipient reservoir is in water shortage; or the water of the donor reservoir is adequate, while the recipient reservoir is not in water shortage.
CASE STUDIES
The inter-basin transfer-supply project H in China is located between two reservoirs of different basins (Figure 2 ). Reservoir B is a large-sized reservoir of city Z, with a capacity of 0.385 billion m 3 . With social and economic development, the water resources supply and demand contradiction has become increasingly obvious, and has greatly affected local development. Reservoir A, located in the middle and lower reaches of another basin and where the water is abundant, without direct water users and a capacity of 1.95 billion m 3 , can transfer water to reservoir B. The long series inflow is computed month by month, treating the inflowing runoff from 1962 to 2011 (50 years) as the basic data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Taking 2011 as an example, it has a computation of status water supply index D of donor reservoir A, future water shortage index S and risk alert index RAI, and the results are shown in Tables V-VIII. As for donor reservoir 'A', the related parameters and inspection assessment value are computed by the GumbelCopula, Clayton-Copula, Frank-Copula and M-Copula functions. The computation, inspection and assessment results are shown in Table VI (K-S proven is obvious at 0.05 level).
The results of Table VI reveal that the Gumbel-Copula, Clayton-Copula, Frank-Copula and M-Copula functions all passed through K-S proven, and can fit the marginal distribution of reservoir future water regime well. According to RMSE least criteria, the M-Copula function as the contiguous function is selected to fit the reservoir future water supply regime. The future water regime of the donor reservoir in 2012 is shown in Figure 3 and Table VII. The computation aimed at the donor reservoir which is identical in principle with the recipient reservoir, which will be no longer listed due to limited space. Treating the runoff Table I . b Grade of status water regime is obtained from the results of Table V. c Early warning light level is obtained from the integrative results of grade of future water regime and grade of status water regime, referred to the classification of early warning level in Table III. of the reservoir over the past 50 years as the statistic, the combinatorial proportion of different early risk warning light levels of the donor and recipient reservoirs can be computed, as shown in Table VIII . The underlining in Table VIII is for no water transfer, and accounted for 22.8%; the rest is for water transfer from donor to recipient reservoir, accounting for 77.2%, compared with the actual situation (Qiu et al., 2010) . The actual percentage of water transfer is 83. This actual percentage outweighs the theory percentage of 77.2 because of the conservative calculation in this paper. This shows that the inter-basin transfer can be achieved in area H; the combinations in which both donor and recipient reservoirs come into identical early warning level include 3.8% (G), 6.2% (B), 5.2% (Y), 1.8% (O), 1.4% (R), when the reservoirs come into green, orange or red lights simultaneously, both donor reservoir and recipient reservoir are in a state of abundant or lack water, so no water transfer is allowed; when the reservoirs both go off to blue or orange lights, although both are in a state of slight or fairly severe water shortage, there is still transferable water since there is no direct water user of the donor reservoir, while the recipient reservoir is in water shortage. In order to improve the water supply guarantee rate in the recharge area, water transfer can be made to some extent, and its water supply limit can be referred to emergency measures as shown in Table IV . At the same time, it is necessary to consider water inflow, water supply and water shortage of the recipient reservoir, which is conducive to preparing in advance the water-supply scheme and starting up the emergency scheme when in water shortage.
An inter-basin reservoir water transfer-supply operation is a significant part of solving uneven spatiotemporal distribution of water resources and the contradiction between supply and demand; as a highly dimensional and complicated allocation of a water resources system, it is constrained by many extrinsic and intrinsic factors and uncertainty factors. The early risk warning mechanism is applied in the reservoir group water supply optimized operation, operation strategy and risk level are established under different water regimes, and corresponding emergency measures taken according to the early warning lights. The following aspects need to be discussed and enhanced: (i) what the paper provided is the general expression for inter-basin reservoir water transfer early risk warning; if donor reservoir 'A', recipient reservoir 'B' and recharge area 'Z' all can be multiplied, 'A', 'B' and 'Z' can be respectively polymerized, then follow decomposition according to certain rules; (ii) owing to the randomness and uncertainty of natural inflow, if much diversion is made from a water transfer area, proper account of a 'water returning programme' can be made: rationally and feasibly return the 'surplus 'water resources to the original waterway through natural flow and other means; (iii) learning from object lessons of built-up and on-building water transfer projects, it is necessary to value water transfer management, reduce water transfer risk and reduce man-made sabotage as best as we can.
CONCLUSIONS
Considering the complexity, uncertainty and dynamic nature of the transfer-supply project, it involves donor reservoirs, recipient reservoirs and recharge areas. There are various risk factors during water transfer and supply, and how to provide an early warning of the risk level based on existing risk assessment is the key issue in this paper. There are many risk factors in the process of water transfer of a large-scale inter-basin reservoir operation. The risk factors and risk process are identified and described firstly, and the inner links of the water supply operation risk factors analysed. At the same time, the fuzzy comprehensive assessment principles of fuzzy mathematics and a mixed Copula function are applied to determine reservoir status and future water regime, and the information entropy principle is adopted to analyse the early warning index and the light of the reservoir water supply; finally emergency measures are set when donor and recipient reservoirs are in different combinations with early warning levels, and an early warning risk system of inter-basin reservoir group operation is established. Those theories in interest area 'H', the results show that: (i) a fuzzy comprehensive assessment can preferably evaluate the reservoir status index; (ii) a mixed Copula function can simulate the joint probability distribution of reservoir future water inflow and water requirement, and have a quantitative analysis of the complex relationship between transferable water and water demand in the rechargeable area, thus obtaining the water shortage degree of the future reservoir water regime; (iii) taking reservoir inflowing runoff over the past 50 years as statistics, the computation finds the proportion of different early risk warning light levels of donor and recipient reservoirs; the result proved that the donor reservoir not transferring water to the recipient reservoir accounted for 22.8%, and the transferable water amount accounted for 77.2%. It conformed to the policy and practical situation of H area's inter-basin transfer of water. In the future, it will be necessary to further study the coupling between inter-basin reservoir operation rules and early risk warning systems, to have an analogue simulation and risk assessment of the water-supply scheme of the reservoir group.
